NJTA Sponsor Showcase
This is the first in a series of articles intended to spotlight our sponsors
by providing a brief biography or history and a short explanation of the
products or services they offer. Please consider our club sponsors
whenever you are planning the purchase of goods or services.

Triumph Rescue and British Wiring
Long time sponsors of NJTA activities and events are Matt Bakes and Beth Bakes of
Triumph Rescue and British Wiring. Both businesses are run out of Bally, Pennsylvania.

Triumph Rescue
Triumph Rescue began in 1995 and can provide mechanical service and maintenance,
body work, parts, upholstery repair, as well as vehicle transport services… essentially
jobs up to and including frame off restorations of classic British cars. The staff at Triumph
Rescue are first rate, the operation has a well earned reputation for delivering excellent
work on time and at reasonable rates.

Triumph Rescue had specialized in classic British cars for
over a decade when it started
expanding its high quality restorations to include other classics.
Triumph Rescue is a member of
the British Motor Trade Association and still maintains its specialists for British cars, but it also
employs experts in other areas
to be able to do a Concours job
no matter how common or obscure your vehicle may be.

Triumph Rescue also presents a yearly
tech session and open house, which includes a well-prepared lunch graciously
provided by Matt and Beth. Participants are always appreciative of their
culinary efforts and the tech session
has become an annual “Rite of Spring”
for many NJTA members. Useful info
and camaraderie… a very enjoyable
way to open up the driving season.
This year it will be held on Saturday,
April 1st.

British Wiring
British Wiring offers a complete line of quality wiring harnesses and electrical components
for cars (such as Triumph, Aston Martin, Austin Healey, Jaguar, Lotus, MG, Morgan, Morris, Sunbeam) and motorcycles (such as Vincent, BSA, Norton, Rudge, Triumph, Velocette). Check the British Wiring website for a complete listing of makes and models,
components and harness styles.

British Wiring was purchased in 2007 and
they are supplied by Autosparks, long considered the premier provider of harnesses
and sundries. British Wiring sells products
to North and South America and Australia.
Professional installation is also available.
Contact Information

Triumph Rescue and British Wiring are both located at 617 Walnut Street in Bally, Pennsylvania 19503. Their mailing address is Post Office Box 185.
Triumph Rescue can be reached by telephone at 610-845-8217 and by email at
triumphs@triumphrescue.com . The web address is: www.triumphrescue.com .
British Wiring can be reached by telephone at 866-461-9050 and by email at sales@britishwiring.com . The web address is: www.britishwiring.com .

